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In both cases of moisturations, (i.e. due to "dipping" into water and "exposing" to humid condition), the moisture content increased rapidly with increase of time. The moisture content of "with-filler" specimen was lower than that of "without-filler". Such a resistance against moisture would be brought by introducing filler, as the moisture could hardly be absorbed into the filler. However, the moisture content due to direct "dipping" needed saturation time of 3 days which was shorter comparing with in case of "exposure" that reached the saturation after 10 days. It is also strengthen by the evident that the diffusion coefficient of "exposure" was lower than the case of "dipping", both in "with-filler" and "without-filler" specimens. In case of "exposure" to humid air, although its humidity was extremely high, the boundary might not be totally wet as in case of "dipping" into water. This might lead to the above difference in diffusion property. Furhtermore, in the assessment of treeing property with different types of material structure, it would be preferable to maintain the moisture content in the vicinity of the needle tip at an identical value.
As typical number of moisture content in the vicinity of the needle tip, we employed 40%. A typical transition in moisture distribution through the needle-plate electrode is shown in Fig. 1 .
In this particular case, 20 hours of exposure is appropriate to achieve 40% in moisture content at the needle tip (corresponding to 1mm). Figure 2 shows the tree propagation as a function of time in different types of specimens under "undipped" and "dipped" cases.
In this case, the introduction of moisture promoted the tree propagation. It was found in "with-filler" specimen that the interface easily splits when moisture was introduced. Rapid rise in gas pressure due to tree propagation and weak bonding between resin and filler would have promoted the split of the interface in specimen "with-filler". Therefore, it might be natural to consider that the tree propagation rate would be faster by the splitting at the interface. However, tree propagation in "with-filler" specimen was slower than that in without-filler" specimen even when the specimens were moisturized. The tree propagation rate of "dipped" specimen was fater than that of "undipped" specimen both in epoxy resin and along epoxy-filler interface. Especially the tree propagation rate in "dipped" epoxy resin "without-filler" was much faster than those other cases. The results of "exposing" to humid condition showed exactly the same trend with the results of moisturation by "dipping" into water. It suggested that, although the moisture absorption of specimen "dipped" into water would be faster than that of exposed to humid environment, both of these conditions brought the similar effect to the treeing phenomena. 
Member
The experiments of moisture absorption and diffusion as well as treeing were performed under artificial tropical condition which epoxy resin specimen mixed with fillers. The results highlighted that even if the moisture absorption of specimen dipped into distilled water would be faster than that of exposed to humid environment, finally each of these conditions brought the similar effect to the treeing phenomena. Although tree inception voltage decreased with introducing silica fillers, the fillers prevented the growth of the tree. Moisture accelerated the tree propagation. It suggested that moisture would weaken the electric strength of the resin, leading to the acceleration of tree propagation. In addition, it was found in the filled specimen that the interface easily splits when moisture was introduced. However, even when the specimen contained moisture, it is seen that the filler still suppresses the tree propagation.
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Introduction
Epoxy resin is widely used as an insulation material in many electrical apparatuses because of its excellent electrical and manufacture characteristics (1) . It is usually mixed with filler to enhance the resistance to tracking and erosion as well as to provide improved mechanical performance in tensile strength, abrasion resistance, tear strength, modulus and reduce flamibility (2) . Recently, power apparatuses are being downsized in order to reduce power transmission costs, insulation systems are being operated under severer conditions. Electrical ageing inevitably claims attention when electrical insulation is concerned. One of the mechanisms responsible for the ageing of electrical insulation is the electrical tree growth under ac stress (3) . Unlike Japan; being stretched along the equator, Indonesia has a characteristically tropical climate (4) . Being in a tropical climate, it has heavy rainfall almost the whole year through accompanied by very humid condition. This climate would affect long term performance of Indonesian electrical power transmission systems. When it is used as outdoor and indoor insulators, water ingress and humid condition would lead to environmental ageing factors as defined by IEC (5) . From the view point of the reliability of insulation system in Indonesia, it is of great interest to obtain the data base on moisture absorption and diffusion as well as treeing phenomena in this composite insulation under tropical condition. This is required as a preliminary study for manufacturing such as high quality of filled epoxy resins to be used as high voltage insulations in these areas. Although there are many reports discussing the effect of fillers and moisture absorption on the electrical insulating characteristic in epoxy resin (6)- (12) , the relation between moisture at the filler-resin interface and tree propagation is not fully understood. In this study, two important aspects should be brought into notice: as incorporation of filler in epoxy resin would introduce interfaces between filler and epoxy resin which play a very important role in the aging and breakdown processes of electrical insulation systems, we are to clarify the effect of filler on the treeing phenomena. Another important element is that moisture, either in the form of water or high humidity, lowered dielectric properties or even dielectric failure of an insulation system (13) , it arises a focused attention to clarify moisture absorption and diffusion as well as treeing phenomena in this composite material under moisturized conditions not only in the form of water but also high humidity.
Experimental

Epoxy Resin and Curing Process
Visualization of tree growth along resin-filler interface was performed by using a newly developed leaf-like specimen as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The epoxy resin employed was araldite CY221 and HY2967 as the main resin and hardener, respectivelly. After blending the round-shape silica fillers with epoxy resin and evacuating for 30 minutes, the compound was pasted onto the slide glass. The diameter of filler was about 50 µm. The needle electrode, made from a tungsten wire with 30 µm in diameter, was placed with a gap of 1 mm from the ground electrode. Electrolytic polishing formed the needle tip, its radius and tip angle being 2 µm and 30 degrees, respectivelly. The cover glass placed on the resin was kept at a proper distance from the surface of the slide glass using a Polyimide film spacer with 200 µm in thickness. The specimen was cured for 24 hours at room temperature. The plaque specimens were also prepared for the moisture diffusion experiments, see Fig. 1(b) . Actually the plaque specimen was the same with leaf-like specimen, except that the specimen did not include the tungsten needle and plate electrode in it. Let us define the leaf-like and plaque specimens which were contented filler as * Department of Electronic and Information Eng., Toyohashi University of Technology 1-1, Hibarigaoka, Tempaku-cho, Toyohashi 441-8580
Paper "with-filler" specimens, and those were not contented filler as "without-filler" specimens.
Assessment of Moisture Absorption
To assess moisture absorption and diffusion due to direct dipping into the water, we prepared plaque specimens without and with 20 phr filler content (phr: parts per hundred parts of resin by weight ratio, for example 1 phr means 1 g of silica filler was mixed to 100 g of epoxy resin). The optical photograph of filler distribution within 20 phr specimen is shown in Fig. 2 .
The specimen weight soon after drying in vacuum was measured as the base. To accelerate moisture diffusion the specimen was consequently dipped into distilled water at 50℃ (7)(8) (14) . The electronic balance was used to precisely measure the specimen weight. For the most practical applications, changes in the percent moisture content, M, can be measured gravimetrically, i.e., as changes in the weight of the specimens (7)(8) (14) .
Here, m is the specimen weight after being dipped, and m 0 is the base weight. Furthermore, to assess moisture absorption and diffusion due to exposing to humid air, we also prepared plaque specimens without and with 20 phr filler content. We used the common method of controlling humidity accurately by the equilibration of a closed space with a chemical system. It produced the desired equilibrium water vapor with saturated salt solution (15) . The saturated salt solution used was Potassium Sulfate (K 2 SO 4 ) to fix the relative humidity (RH) at 97%. The specimen weight soon after drying in vacuum was measured as the base weight. It was then exposed to the air with 97% in RH. The moisture content was measured by weighing the specimen as a function of time. Again, the moisture content was calculated using Eq. (1).
Treeing Tests
To clarify the effect of moisture absorption on treeing phenomenon due to direct dipping into water, we prepared the leaf-like specimens, "without-filler" and "with-filler" (20 phr). They were dipped in distilled water at 50 0 C for about six days prior to voltage application. Let us define this treatment as "dipped" case, and that which was not dipped into water as "undipped" case. The specimen was placed in a vessel filled with silicon oil of 10 mm 2 /s (10 cSt) in viscosity to prevent the surface flashover. As shown in Fig. 3 , an ac ramp voltage (60Hz, increasing rate by 1 kV rms /30s step) was once applied. As soon as a tree had been observed through the microscope and the charge coupled device (CCD) camera, the voltage was retained to observe the tree propagation. Tree inception voltage was defined as the voltage when the tree length had exeeded 10 µm (3) . To clarify the effect of moisture on treeing phenomenon due to humidity, we prepared the leaf-like specimens, without and with 20 phr filler content. The specimens were humidified in 97% RH space, let us define this treatment as "humidified" case. The others were dried in 11% RH (by silica gel), and let us define this one as "unhumidified" case. We humidified and dried the specimens for 10 days, and applied it by ac ramp voltage as the procedure above. Figure 4 shows that the moisture content increased rapidly with the increased of time and then seemed to saturate after 3 days. The moisture content "with-filler" specimen was lower than that of "without-filler" specimen, because the moisture could hardly be absorbed into the filler. The diffusion coefficient D [m 2 /s] can be calculated using the Fick type diffusion concept as follow (14) (16) . This is where t is the time when the moisture content of the specimen of d in thickness reaches 50% of saturated level. This equation is available if the moisture content is proportional to the square root of the absorption time (8)(12)(16) (17) . The case a) in Table 1 shows the diffusion coefficient of each specimen estimated by above equation. As the moisture diffusion behaviors are varied by the difference of structure of materials, in order to normalize the moisture content in the studied specimens i.e. in the assessment of treeing property with different types of material structure, it would be preferable to maintain the moisture content in the vicinity of the needle tip at an identical value. As a typical number of moisture content in the vicinity of the needle tip, we employed 40 %. In order to realize this condition, based on Eq. (2), the time t when the moisture content at the needle tip reach 40 % was determined. In the needle-plate type specimen, moisture can be diffused from the plate electrode side. Normalized moisture content c(x, t)/c ∞ can be calculated as follow (14) . Here, x is the distance from plate electrode, and t is the moisture absorption time. A typical transition in moisture distribution through the needle-plate electrode is shown in Fig. 5 . In this particular case, 20 hours of exposure is appropriate to achieve 40% in moisture content at the needle tip (corresponding to 1 mm). Table 2 summarizes the exposure time t corresponding to 40% in moisture content at the needle tip, with different types of conditions. It is seen that "with-filler" specimen needs longer exposure time than "without-filler" specimen. Such a resistance against moisture would be brought by introducing filler, as the moisture can hardly be absorbed into the filler. Figure  6 shows the relation between moisture content and time of exposure to humid air. The same trend as Fig. 4 is seen. In this case, the moisture content saturated after 10 days of exposure, which was much longer than the case of dipping. The diffusion coefficient was lower than the case of dipping, in both "with-filler" and "without-filler" specimens, as shown in case b) of Table 1 . The exposure time t, corresponding to 40% in moisture content at the needle tip is shown in Table 2 as well. In case of exposure to humid air, although its humidity was extremely high, the boundary might not be totally wet as in case of dipping into water. This might lead to the above difference in diffusion property. Therefore, it should be noted that heavy rain and high humidity in tropical condition should be simulated by different types of experimental procedure. Figure  7 shows the tree propagation as a function of time in different types of specimens under "dipped" and "undipped" cases. The tree inception voltage of the corresponding condition was 6.58 kV rms with a standard deviation of 30%. In the experiment of tree propagation, we discarded the samples of which the tree inception voltage was higher than 6kV rms . The tree length was defined as the distance between the tip of the needle electrode and the most distant tip of branch.
Results and Discussion
Moisture Absorption
Absorption due to dipping into water
D = 0
Absorption due to exposure to humid air
Effect of Moisture on Treeing
Treeing in "dipped" and "undipped" cases
The tree propagation of the specimen "with-filler" was suppressed compared with that of "without-filler". The mechanism for suppressing the tree propagation by filler can be explained as follows. The inorganic filler would be more resistant against partial discharge compared with the resin. Therefore, it is considered that fillers would create an obstruction to the tree propagation, and prevent tree from growing straight. Moreover, the difference between dielectric constant of the filler and epoxy resin would help branching accompanied by Maxwell stress etc., it may lead to the imperfect adhesion at the interface. The branching would bring field relaxation and energy dispersion in the vicinity of the tree tip, leading to the consequent suppression of tree propagation. In both cases introduction of moisture promoted the tree propagation. It was found in filled specimen that the interface easily splits when moisture was introduced. As electrical tree structure is composed of hollow gas-filled tubules, during tree propagation discharges occur in these tubules associated with gas pressures (3) . The rapid rise in gas pressure due to tree propagation and weak bonding between resin and filler would have promoted the split of the interface in specimen "with-fillers". Therefore, it might be natural to consider that the tree propagation rate would be faster by the splitting at the interface. However, tree propagation in "with-filler" specimen was slower than that of "without-filler" specimen even when the specimens were moisturized. Figure 8 compares the tree growth rates when it propagates along the interface and when it propagates through the resin. The tree propagation rate of "dipped" case was faster than that of "undipped" case both in epoxy resin and along epoxy-filler interface. Especially the tree propagation rate in epoxy resin under "dipped" case was much faster than those in other cases. The discharge energy dispersion in tree branches would suppress the tree propagation, leading to the lower tree propagation rate in filled epoxy resin. Figure 9 shows the relation between tree length and number of tree branches. It is quantitatively seen that the introduction of filler brought the increase in the number of branches, which coincide with the results shown in Fig. 8 . It was also observed, by optical microscopy, that the tree propagation along epoxy-filler interface accompanies more branches than in epoxy resin, as shown in Fig.  10 . The tree propagated along the resin-filler interface, generating a significant number of branches to cover the filler.
This phenomenon suggests that the resin-filler interface acts as a weak point for tree propagation. The number of tree branches of "dipped" case was smaller than that of the "undipped" one. Although it is not so clearly shown in the figures, the larger number of tree branches exists at the epoxy-filler interface, which is shown as black part, in "undipped" case. Also the larger number of tiny tree branches exists in the epoxy resin part in "undipped" case. In the "dipped" cases, the energy dispersion by the tree branches would be prevented, leading to the less suppression of tree propagation compared to the "undipped" (18) . It considered that in this case, the presence of moisture will reduce the dc resistivity and dielectric strength, whereas it slightly increase the permittivity of the composite (19) . Thus, the tree tends to propagate with less branches.
Treeing in "humidified" and "unhumidified" cases
The tree inception voltage decreased by introducing silica fillers, as shown in Fig. 11 . It is considered that the interface introduced between filler and resin would be a weak point for discharge to reduce the tree inception voltage. Tree inception voltage also decreased by humidification. This is considered due to the reduction of the dielectric strength of epoxy resin and the easier splitting of the epoxy resin and silica filler interface with introduction of moisturized condition. Figure 12 shows the time dependence of tree propagation under "unhumidified" and "humidified" cases. The origin (time zero) is related to the instant of tree inception. "Humidified" case shows much quicker tree propagation than "unhumidified" case, both with and without-filler specimens. Such a behavior is to be linked to the presence of moisture (water molecule) inside the specimens. It is therefore concluded that the influence of moisture absorption on tree propagation is very similar in both cases with "humidified" and "dipping". Moreover, "with-filler" specimens shows a smaller tree length than "without-filler" specimens both in "humidified" and "unhumidified" cases. It shows a significant increase in the resistance to treeing as evinced by longer time for the growth of trees from initiation, as explained in section 3.2.1 above. Fig. 13 clearly shows that the growth rate vary strongly with humidity and the existence of fillers. It can be noted that the tree growth rate is faster at "humidified" case, especially for "without-filler" specimen which corresponds to the result showed in Fig. 8 . Therefore, it is not unreasonable to assume that the absorption of moisture due to dipping into water has the same effect on the tree propagation phenomena comparing with the moisture absorption due to moist air.
Conclusions
The experimental results are concluded as follows.
(1) Although the moisture absorption of specimen dipped into water would be faster than that of exposed to humid environment, both of these conditions brought the similar effect to the treeing phenomena.
(2) Introduction of filler would reduce tree inception voltage. It is considered that the interface between filler and resin would be a weak point for discharge to reduce the tree inception voltage.
(3) Introduction of moisture into both specimens with and without fillers would decrease tree inception voltage and promote the tree propagation.
(4) In "with-filler" specimen, moisture would weaken the interface between the filler and resin leading to the easier splitting of the interface.
(5) When moisturized, the tree propagation in the specimen "without-filler" was faster than that of "with-filler". It is concluded that filler suppresses the tree propagation.
(6) The number of tree branches of "dipped" case was less than the "undipped" case. This would have a relation with energy dispersion and tree propagation rate. Fig. 13 . Comparison of tree propagation rate under "humidifed" and "unhumidified" cases
